
實戰二 

B1. It is courteous to say”Thank you” after you get help. (A)pilot  (B)polite  (C)process (D)power 

C2.He is a positive person because he always sees the bright side of things. (A)passive  (B)efficient  

(C)optimistic (D)creative 

B3.He took a quick glance at the Ipad. (A)grocery  (B)glimpse  (C)guarantee  (D)guard 

D4.The living______in Taipei are worse than Taichung.  (A)environment  (B)addresses  (C)ecosystems 

(D)conditions 

A5.She always ___her pencils before going to school. (A)sharpens (B)shapes (C)shares  (D)shakes 

A6.Her hair attracts everyone’s ___.(A)attention  (B)rhythm  (C)version (D)origin 

B7.You will finally leave school and be independent. (A)constantly (B)eventually (C)accidentally (D)efficiently 

B8.A:Would you mind if I smoke?  B:___A:Why not?  B:Smoking is harmful to your health. 

(A) Smoking is bad for your health.  (B)I’d rather you didn’t.  (C)I can lend you some money. (D)I am 

broke. 

C9.A:I hope you won’t tell anyone about this.  B;Don’t worry.____(A)That really hurts.  (B)It depends.  

(C)My lips are sealed  (D)Speak of the devil. 

1. Don’t forget to __look__________   __after________(照顧)_our baby sister tonight. 

2. Freedom of speech is often taken as a matter of course nowadays.言論自由在現代被視為理所當然 

If he had changed his ___mind_____(改變心意)yesterday, he would have showed __up________(出現)at the 

party. 

 

實戰三 

A1.Several miners died in the coal mine explosion.  (A)perished  (B)polished  (C)plunged  (D)processed 

C2.Twins often show great similarity in many aspects. (A)rebellion  (B)distinction  (C)resemblance  

(D)contradiction 

A3.He was so bewildered that he didn’t know what to do. (A)confused  (B)confident  (C)intelligent 

(D)intellectual  

B4.Paparazzi are ___for following many celebrities. (A)crowded  (B)notorious  (C)chilly  (D)spicy 

D5.Industrial pollution is really tough to ___here.  (A)overturn  (B)assume  (C)restore  (D)solve 

B6.The TV ___will do harm to young people since they contain violence. (A)compasses (B)commercials  

(C)conclusions  (D)communications 

D7.The recession has caused many small businesses to go ___.(A)abrupt  (B)absorb  (C)adjust  (D)bankrupt 

B8.____means to protect the environment.  (A)Personality  (B)Conservation  (C)Geography  (D)Population 

C9.A:I feel so depressed because my new bike was stolen yesterday. B:______ 

(A) Nothing venture, nothing gain.  (B)No pain, no gain.  (C)I’m sorry to hear that.  (D)I couldn’t agree 

you more. 

B10.A: Do you happen to have $300 with you?  B:What for?  A:_______(A)When can you pay me back? (B)I 

want to buy a lipstick.  (C)You can pay by credit card.  (D)I don’t have cash with me. 

1. Success depends not __on___ good fortune but __on___perseverance. 成功靠的不是好運而是堅持 

2. If there were no any air, nothing could live on the earth.如果沒有空氣沒有東西可以生活在地球上 

 

實戰四 

A1.This is a Chinese superstition . (A)folklore  (B)conservation  (C)superior  (D)cooperation 

C2.hildren learn their mother tongue by imitating  what they hear. (A)commenting (B)meditating (C)copying 

(D)immigrating 

B3.This is the exact location of the post office. (A)consideration (B)position (C)celebration (D)decoration 

D4.The terrorists couldn’t help but ___in the end. (A)defeat  (B)tolerate  (C)subscribe (D)surrender 

A5.Kathy demanded a formal ___from her colleague. (A)apology  (B)sociology  (C)philosophy (D)efficiency 

A6.I am definitely ___for the challenging job. (A)qualified  (B)ordinary (C)acquainted (D)familiar 

C7.The funny jokes were full of ___.(A)expectations (B)explanations  (C)exaggerations  (D)expressions 

C8.Many parents ___their children to study hard instead of playing games.(A)scold  (B)frustrate (C)encourage 



(D)disappoint 

C9.A: Can you drive me to the post office? ___ B:No problem.  I’m glad to help. 

(A)I need to buy some flour. (B)I need to have my hair cut.  (C)I need to pick up a package. (D)I need to 

have my photo taken. 

D10.Daughter:Mom! Come outside right now!  Mom: Honey, wait a minute.  I’m busy cooking dinner. 

   Daughter: ___Joe fell off his bike and his leg is bleeding. (A)Are you nuts?  (B)Take your time.  

(B) It’s a pity.  (D)But it’s an emergency! 

11.People are used to __look_________   ___up________(查詢)information from the internet.  

12.The corporation is on the verge of going bankrupt.這公司瀕臨破產 

 

 實戰五 

A1.Tim decided to adjust his working schedule.  (A)change  (B)adopt  (C)refuse  (D)express 

D2.Taipei County is one of the most ___places in Taiwan. (A)conventional  (B)extravagant  (C)prosperous 

(D)populous 

A3.The twins look so similar that I can’t distinguish them. (A)alike  (B)original  (C)peculiar  (D)curious 

C4.The flood was a major __.(A)vision (B)miracle  (C)disaster  (D)volcano 

D5.The troops of the U.N. defeated the terrorists and won the ___.(A)champion  (B)award  (C)competition  

(D)victory 

D6.Can you predict the result of the game? (A)overcome  (B)headline  (C)deadline  (D)outcome 

B7.I really ___your timely help. (A)classify (B)appreciate (C)stem  (D)draft 

C8.A:What’s your major?  B:_______(A)I’m good at typing. (B)My plan is to attend a university. 

(C) I’m studying business administration.  (D)I’ll get my major soon. 

A9.A: What’s your New Year’s resolution?  B:_____  (A) I need to put on a couple of kilos. (B)It’s not 

necessary to join a health club.  (C)It’s really good for your health. (D)You can go to a gym and lift weights. 

D10.A:I can’t believe it! I actually passed all the final exams this semester.   B:_____Now, you can have a 

happy vacation.  (A)You’ll do better next time.  (B)Forget it.  (C)Come on! (D)Good for you. 

11.People did not __aware _______    ___of______(察覺)the pollution problem until now. 

12. his rude behavior/that/The teacher/Kevin/for/insisted/apologize 

The teacher insisted that Kevin apologize for his rude behavior. 

 

 

實戰六 

D1.Personality makes each person unique. (A)regular  (B)united  (C)efficient  (D)different 

B2.Students need to be educated in order to become civilized people. (A)enlarge (B)instructed  (C)enabled 

(D)escorted 

A3.We should not break the law. (A)violate (B)reject  (C)discharge  (D)revile 

 

C4.Joe dropped the glass ___to the ground. (A)successfully  (B)purposely  (C)accidentally (D)politely 

B5.Bill ___to do his best on the next exam. (A)evolved  (B)resolved  (C)revolved  (D)solved 

B6.The ___is so popular that people love buying it to strike it a rich. (A)lotion (B)lottery (C)literature (D)liquid 

A7.Her unexpected ___surprised us. (A)appearance  (B)reference  (C)proposal  (D)manufacture 

B8.Don’t discard the batteries freely, the___ substances will pollute the environment. (A)patriotic  (B)poisonous  

(C)persistent  (D)profound 

A9.I.O.:___  Passenger: My husband and I are on vacation.  (A)What is the purpose of your visit?  (B)How 

long will you stay?  (C)When will you get your passport?  (D)How did you get your visa? 

A10.Attendent:What kind of gas would you like?  Driver: I don’t know because this is a rental car. 

Attendent: Since this is a new car, ___.       Driver: Thanks a lot.  Fill it up, please. 

(A) I’d recommend premium.  (B)I’d rather go now. (C)I prefer the fresh one. (D)I really got to go. 

11.I have never been __too_____ busy ___to____ have a cup of coffee with my friends.我從來不會忙到無法跟

朋友喝咖啡 



12.Sue/the scariest story/screamed loudly/had just heard/she/as if 

   Sue screamed loudly as if she had just heard the scariest story. 

 

 

實戰七 

B1.Your higher salary reflects how much harder you work. (A)supplies  (B)mirrors  (C)deserves  (D)arises 

C2.Please guide me to the principal’s office. (A)identify  (B)associate  (C)conduct  (D)encounter 

A3.The police officer examined the evidence carefully. (A)inspected  (B)promoted  (C)expanded (D)promoted 

A4.All passenger should ensure that your seatbelts are fastened. (A)guarantee (B)fetch  (C)permit  (D)insert 

C5.Many teachers would retire this year, so job ___can be expected. (A)yields (B)distinctions  (C)vacancies 

(D)fireworks 

B6.Bill was ___as a candidate in the next election. (A)discarded (B)nominated (C)bribed (D)suppressed 

B7.Reading can broaden our ___.(A)contributions (B)horizons (C)disguises  (D)privileges 

A8.This meal ___a salad, steak and drink. (A)includes (B)reveals  (C)modifies  (D)delivers 

A9.The restaurant is ___.(A)gorgeous  (B)refreshing  (C)constant  (D)capable 

C10.Customer: Does these shoes come in a smaller size?  Clerk: I’m sorry. ____But the brown ones comes in 

your size.(A)That’s 20% off the original price.  (B)You can’t pay by credit card.  (C)This is the only size 

available in black.  (D)You can buy one pair and get another pair for free. 

1. I will let you watch TV as ____long__________   ____as______(只要)you finish your homework. 

2. Extreme sports are so exciting that they appeal to many people. 極限運動是如此令人興奮以至於他們吸引

很多人們  

 


